MINUTES

SPECIAL MEETING

DESTIN CITY COUNCIL
JANUARY 22, 2018

DESTIN CITY HALL
ANNEX COUNCIL CHAMBERS

5: 30 PM

The Council of the City of Destin met in special session with the following members and
staff present:

Destin City Council
Mayor Scott Fischer
Councilmember

Rodney

Councilmember Parker Destin

Braden

Councilmember Chatham Morgan

Councilmember Tuffy Dixon

Councilmember Prebble Ramswell

Councilmember Cyron Marler

Destin City Staff

City

City Clerk Rey Bailey
Finance Director Bragg Farmer

Manager Carisse LeJeune

Public Information Manager

Doug

Rainer

called

the meeting to

City Attorney Jeffrey Burns
CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Scott Fischer

order at

5: 30 PM. He asked everyone to observe

a moment of silence; which was then followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
NEW BUSINESS

1.

Gulf Power' s Proposed Electric Services Franchise Agreement

Mr. Wendell Smith of Gulf Power Company stated that in tonight' s meeting he
would address the Council' s concerns, answer questions, discuss the specifics relating
to the proposal documents that have been provided to the Council and provide Gulf
Power'

s position on a number of

issues

as

they

to these documents.

relate

He began by

discussing the following chart, which the City' s Special Counsel Schef Wright used at
regular City Council meeting as he offered his analysis regarding the
January
15t'

the

Gulf Power' s proposal to the City Council.
Key Points and Values in Franchise Discussions with Gulf Power
TERM/ PROVISION

GULF PROPOSAL

POSSIBLE CITY COUNTER

CITIZEN VALUE AT

RISK

Franchise Term(

years)

20

years

30 yare franchisee with City
purchase option vesting five

Value depends primarily
on purchase options

years from effective date of
new franchisee

City

purchase option and

vesting

period

No

Potentially$
270

million over

years: $

9

150

million

5

depending

on

Cit

30 year franchise with City

purchase option vesting five

30

million a year

million a year

to

to

years form effective date of
new franchise

i

decisions and options
No incremental

6%

Franchise Fee Rate

Open issue—

citizen

franchise fees

value;

Council may

propose a higher rate

are

aid directly by customers
Indemnification for

franchise

mistaken

collection

Gulf

indemnify City
from having to repay
will

$

15, 000(

No counter

soft estimate)

monies erroneously

collected by Gulf
Gulf asserts the following

Propose to include in

items

franchise; separate agreement

for

a

are not appropriate

franchise.

may be satisfactory if franchise

May

consider a separate

clearly depends on such

agreement

agreement, and purchase

option vests immediately if
if breaches
Not

Electric Rates

in franchise;

address

Gulf' s proposal only

will conduct an audit of all

addresses City accounts,

City of Destin

not citizen and business

accounts

tariff/rate

to

electric

accounts; Gulf should do

identify best
for City

this anyway for any major

options

customer

accounts

16K to$ 26K

Gulf will pay for

Undergrounding 1—
Engineering estimate for

estimate

Marler Bridge-Airport Road

engineering
Marler Bridge to Airport

Undergrounding

City

cost

estimates

Gulf will discount

25%

for Marler Bridge to Airport

cost

Road

applicable charge

by

Discount

City

of otherwise

$

segment

750K

worth

Greater discount or flat charge

between

1. 5

and$

assuming 2. 9

for the

of$ 3 million to convert

million,

segment to UG

miles

converted where UG

Marler Bridge— Airport
Road

No counter

s

convention engineering

Road
2—

GPC'

at

tariff rate for UG

for

conversion charge would

only

be$ 1 million to$ 2 million
per mile

Underground 3—
entire

City to

UG

lowest- cost UG

Gulf will

convert
and utilize

additional credits

future UG

methods and

Depends

consider

on

how

25% credit for storm cost

much

City would convert to UG;
City estimates 72 miles

for

projects

use least-cost UG techniques

of streets where

maximum credits

electric

is

not

UG;

at$

1

and technologies, plus apply or
give all other credits of a type

million per mile an
additional

would

18

be

25%

approved by the Florida PSC

credit

for any other Florida utility; or
propose a flat City payment to
convert entire City to UG

worth approx.

million, at$

savings for all UG projects,
plus express commitment to

2

million/ mile, additional

25% worth about$ 36
million

Rate

protections

Gulf"

Potentially$

cannot guarantee

any forward

looking

structure or rate

rate

level."

$

270

years: $

9
on

150

million

million over

5

to

30

million/ year to

depending
City decisions and

million/ year

options

Gulf agrees to reduce and cap
its rates to average charges of

the 3 other large inventor-

owned utilities in Florida; Gulf
agrees not to seek recovery

from Florida customers in any

way of costs of its sister
companies' projects that
experience cost overruns

Outdoor

lighting

Gulf lighting

specialists

improvements for US 98,

will meet with

parking lots, sports
facilities and pedestrian areas

Manager

public

City

and staff to

review options

Difficult to quantify; Gulf
should do this anyway at a
major customer' s request

Street

No

proposal

in lighting options, possibly
proposed specific financial

support for lighting

including

LEDs

Beautify Main

Open; no counter if interest is

enhancements

Difficult to quantify

Open; could request a specific

financial commitment for Main
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Street beautification
Beautification

of

Gulf

existing

im
Gulf property for
purposes—

will spend

25, 000

substation sites

specific budget for these
activities

not

conceptually

opposed, will work with

parking

the

Open; could request a greater

25, 000

up to

landscaping

rovements

Gulf is

municipal

trails and

on

City to develop

and to

develop

plans

Difficult to quantify, value
unclear( but greater than

Open; possibly more specific

zero)

paths and trails, and parking

proposals for walking/ bicycle
proposals; more specific

agreements

proposals for costs of trails,
paths, and parking

Sustainability,
incentives, including

No

conservation

proposal

PACE

Difficult to quantify

Specific proposals including

because depends

PACE support

on what

citizens would do but

potentially great value in
terms of energy cost
savings

Support

new

high

No

school

Potentially

proposal

very

Specific proposal that Gulf

great

magnet technical high school

millions)

financially support acquisition
and/ or construction of a new

Mr. Smith commented on the terms and provisions, and the Gulf Power proposals, as listed in
the above chart:

Mr. Smith stated there are no real issues relating to the following items listed above.
Franchise Term— 20

City' s

years. They could consider various options

purchase option and

Franchise Fee Rate— 6% -

6%

vesting

period—

This issue is still a topic of discussion

There is not any legal reasons they could not go higher; but

is the most that Gulf Power has in their service territory; and the most that they

could find across the State of Florida
Indemnification for

having

to repay

mistaken

monies

franchise

erroneously

collection.

Gulf will indemnify City from

by

Gulf —No argument from Gulf

collected

Power

Mr. Smith noted that the following items are those that Gulf Power requested not be
included in the franchise agreement as they do not belong in a franchise agreement:
Electric Rates — Gulf

They do this for just

Power would be happy to meet with the City to discuss rates.
about any major customers.
They have a lot of available

options

Undergrounding

1—

Engineering

estimate

for Marler Bridge- Airport Road — Gulf

Power commits to do the engineering estimate for a two- mile section ( Marler Bridge
Gulf Shores Drive).
They have verbally agreed to do a three-mile section,
engineering estimate only, at their last session; which could cost about $ 90, 000

to

Undergrounding
charge

750K

for the Marler
and $

1. 5

by 25% of otherwise applicable
Bridge —Airport Road segment only. Discount worth between

2 — Gulf

million

will

discount

is inaccurate.

City

There

cost

will

be

unanticipated costs.

It could

cost about $ 50, 000 to underground individual property
Underground 3 — convert entire City to UG and utilize lowest- cost UG methods and
maximum

could

take

credits.

about

4

They have been asked to provide a ball park estimate; which
Gulf Power cannot agree to do something this broad for

months.

a fixed cost
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Rate

Gulf Power cannot guarantee any forward looking rate structure
The Public Service Commission has the authority and responsibility to

protections —

or rate

level.

set rates. Gulf Power cannot agree to rate caps and averaging rates

Outdoor lighting improvements for US 98, public parking lots, sports facilities and
Gulf lighting specialists will meet with City Manager and staff to
review options including LEDs
Beautify Main Street— Difficult to quantify
pedestrian areas —

Beautification

of

existing

substation

sites —

Gulf

will

spend

up to $ 25, 000 on

landscaping improvements
Gulf property for

municipal purposes — trails and

to develop plans and to develop agreements
Sustainability, conservation incentives, including
for sustainability energy
amenable to look at other programs

multiple

Support

programs

high

parking — will
PACE —

efficiencies

work with the City

Gulf Power already has
They will be

renewable.

this is the County' s responsibility and Gulf Power will
of a building.
They could look at ways to
contribute to STEM and technology program

not

new

support

school —

physical

construction

Mr. Smith added that the City of Destin, from Gulf Power' s perspective, has two options —
to continue to negotiate a franchise agreement or buy and operate the system as a municipality.
Gulf Power cannot support the City buying the system to sell it to sell it to another party, and that
they are fully prepared to defend their legal position.
Councilmember Braden asked if Gulf Power is the only entity that rebuilds the infrastructure
if a hurricane destroys it.

Mr. Smith replied they have companies all over the country where they could get the extra
resources if necessary. They are a part of the Southeastern Electric Exchange where they could call
in resources from across the country.
Councilmember Braden stated that if the City purchases the utility and another company
runs it for the City, it has been argued that Gulf Power is the only company that can sell electricity.
City sets up the system. As long as they take
service at transmission level voltage, which is not included in the City' s WHH study, they could
Mr. Smith

stated

it

would

depend

on

how the

buy electricity in the open market.
Councilmember Destin asked for clarification regarding Mr. Smith' s statement that the City
cannot legally purchase the electric utility and then sell it to a third party.

Attorney Steve Griffin of the Gulf Power Company stated that he completely disagrees with
the characterization that the City of Destin can engage in the simultaneous buy/ sell transaction
utilizing the

purchase option.

He continued he would not get into the details behind their legal

strategy or analysis on this issue at this time; but, his firm along with the Southern Company legal
team has spent a great deal of time and effort researching this matter. They believe it is inconsistent
with the original purpose of the purchase option which was statutorily mandated back in 1899 and
then

repealed

in 1973.

It also infringes upon the exclusive and superior jurisdiction of the Florida

Public Service Commission to regulate and coordinate a grid, plan for a utility infrastructure and
resolve territorial matters.
The suggestion that the City could simply bring in a new competing

utility into Gulf Power' s existing service area is not only unprecedented from the legal perspective,
but very troubling from the jurisdictional perspective at the PSC.
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Councilmember Ramswell asked Mr. Smith to elaborate on his previous statement that with

regards to undergrounding, there will be unanticipated costs, and actually costing higher than what
to believe;

they have been led

and

that it

could

cost

about $

50,000 to underground individual

property.

Mr. Smith explained that to gain some perspective on the cost to underground individual

property, they had an electrician come in and looked at one of the restaurants along the highway to
determine

it

He continued they only looked at one
specific case. It is an extenuating circumstance and it does not pertain to every property.
what

would cost

to

their

underground

service.

Councilmember Ramswell noted there are other power companies, such as CHELCO, that
operate around

bring

someone

this

area.

else

She questioned Mr. Griffin' s statement that it will be unprecedented to

into Gulf Power'

s

existing

service

area.

She also asked what actually

distinguishes the district and who makes that decision.
Mr. Smith explained that the Public Service Commission has exclusive jurisdiction in terms

of which utility serves in a given area. Sometimes it happens pursuant to agreements. For example,
Gulf Power Company has a territorial agreement in some areas with CHELCO and in other areas
with Gulf Coast Electric Coop. However, there is no territorial agreement in the service area within
the Destin community.

He added that PSC wants to ensure there is not an economic duplication of

existing utility services.

Councilmember Ramswell argues that without a territorial agreement in place, it tends to

imply that other electric companies can provide the service.
Mr. Smith clarified that the lack of territorial agreement does not alleviate this issue.

Councilmember Ramswell asked if Gulf Power Company responded to a Request for
Proposal ( RFP) to other municipalities or areas around Destin recently.
Mr. Smith replied he is not aware of it.

Councilmember Ramswell asked if Gulf Power Company has actually responded to an RFP
in which another electrical distributor already had the contract; which is similar to the situation they
are currently discussing at this time.

Mr. Smith stated that Gulf Power Company has responded to an RFP for wholesale power;
but, he has no knowledge of Gulf Power Company responding to an RFP for the acquisition of an
existing distribution system belonging to another utility.
Councilmember Marler asked if the City would need approval from the Public Service
Commission to purchase the electric utility.

Mr. Wright opined that the Public Service Commission would not have to approve the City
purchasing the

electric

utility.

The City has the right to purchase pursuant to the franchise

agreement, and that the Public Service Commission does not have jurisdiction over the franchise
agreement.

He continued that if they set up a municipal utility, they would have to file tariff with

the Public Service Commission because

it is

more of a ministerial administrative requirement.

He

added they would presumably, but it is not an absolute necessity, enter into a territorial agreement
with Gulf Power Company where the Destin would serve Destin, and Gulf Power Company would
serve the areas around Destin.
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Next, Mr. Wright provided some clarifications regarding the estimate of the engineering
costs

for the undergrounding

Company'

s

tariff. The

urban commercial;

of utilities.

about $

be

He stated that he used values that are in Gulf Power

5700 per mile to provide a binding cost estimate for
8600 per mile to provide a binding cost estimate for urban residential.

cost would

about $

He added these are good faith estimates.

Councilmember Dixon stated he would never agree to give away the purchase option and
take away future Council'

s

ability to

negotiate

for something better for the community.

He also

stated it is apparent Gulf Power Company made a lot of money on this contract and that he was
disappointed they

are

not

willing to do something to lower future

rates.

He added that some

concessions on the part of Gulf Power Company need to be made, and this is not indicative of their
proposed counter- offer.

The City Attorney asked if the terms Mr. Smith mentioned earlier that Gulf Power Company
did not want to see in a franchise agreement, such as rates and undergrounding, if they would
consider putting these terms in a separate agreement and executing both agreements at the same
time.

Mr. Smith stated he is not in a position to make those decisions tonight, and that there are

certain things they simply are not going to do; but they do believe certain terms belong in a separate
agreement, not in a franchise agreement.

Councilmember Destin stated that he too would not support a franchise agreement that does
include

future

He also stated he favors undergrounding the entire City
instead of just Hwy 98 because the entire City would end up having to bear the burden of that cost.
He would also be willing to work with Gulf Power to figure out the time line and costs for this
project. He added there are a lot of things that need more attention, and they would probably need
to entertain the possibility of extending the franchise agreement for another year.
not

a

purchase

option.

Councilmember Ramswell

stated

Airport Road, it has been previously

that the

noted

it

Undergrounding
could

possibly

2 — City

cost $

cost for Marler Bridge to

3 million, as opposed to a

conversion charge of$ 1 million to $ 2 million per mile as indicated in the chart.

Mr. Wright explained that for a 3- mile undergrounding project, using what he believes is a
reasonable rate for undergrounding costs of$ 1 million to $ 2 million per mile would produce a range
of total costs of $3 million to $ 6 million.
If they apply the 25 percent discount that Gulf Power
total
would
the
discounts
be $ 750, 000 to $ 1. 5 million. He added this is a
is
offering,
Company
reasonable estimate, but there is a possibility the costs could be more.
Councilmember Ramswell noted that according to the chart, Undergrounding 1 —
Engineering estimate for Marler Bridge to Airport Road is $ 16, 000 to $ 26, 000; however, Gulf
Power' s estimate was $ 90, 000. She questioned the big disparity in the calculations and asked Mr.

Smith to explain how they arrived at their figure.
is the average engineering estimate for
undergrounding; however, it is an above average cost to do the area of Marler Bridge to Airport
According

Road.

to Mr. Smith, $ 16, 000

It is extremely detailed

work

to $ 26, 000

along that

route and

they

estimate about $

90, 000 worth of

engineering work.

Mr. Wright noted that Gulf Power Company proposes to do the work whether it costs
25, 000 or$ 90, 000.
f
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Councilmember Dixon stated there have been a lot of false or conflicting information being
by other entities and undermining things this Council is trying to accomplish. He stated
that every member of this Council is doing what they were elected to do, and that is to research
circulated

better alternatives for the citizens of Destin.

Councilmember Morgan asked if they would be able to retain their option to purchase if they
extend the franchise agreement for another year.
Mr. Wright

responded

affirmatively,

stating it would be an extension of an existing

agreement.

Councilmember Morgan commented that although he agrees with members of the Council

who object to only undergrounding Hwy 98 and having the entire City pay for it, he feels that
beautifying Hwy 98 would raise the property value of the entire City of Destin; adding it is a very
unattractive corridor. He also objects to raising the franchise fee because the City of Destin already
pays the highest power bills in the State of Florida. He added that if they decide to extend the
franchise agreement for a year, they should then reach out to some of the biggest stakeholders in the
City and provide them all the documents that have been given to the Council and get their opinion
on the matter.

Councilmember

Marler would

like

to

see

a breakdown

of the

cost estimates

for

undergrounding based upon the present costs of materials and labor if the franchise agreement is
extended for another year.

year

Councilmember Destin moved to instruct the City' s legal counsel to negotiate a one
of the
franchise agreement with Gulf Power Company; seconded by

extension

Councilmember Dixon.

The Mayor asked if any member of the public wish to comment on the current motion on the
floor.

Having none the Mayor called for a vote on the motion, which passes 6- 0 ( Council
members

Morgan, Destin, Marler, Dixon, Ramswell

and

Braden

voted " yes";

Councilmember

Foreman was absent from the meeting).
Councilmember Destin moved to instruct City Attorney Jeffrey Burns and Special
Counsel Schef Wright to transmit a counter offer that they discussed tonight over to Gulf
Power Company to include the portions they want to remove from the agreement, and to
allow a separate agreement to include the points brought up tonight by Mr. Wendell Smith of
Gulf Power Company and with both agreements to be executed simultaneously; seconded by
Councilmember Dixon.

The Mayor asked if any member of the public wishes to speak on the current motion on the
floor.

Having none the Mayor called for a vote on the motion, which passes 6- 0 ( Council
members

Morgan, Destin, Marler, Dixon, Ramswell

and

Braden

voted " yes";

Councilmember

Foreman was absent from the meeting).
The Mayor asked if any member of the public wishes to comment on the entire subject at
this time.
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Mr. Guy Tadlock, a Destin resident, thanked the Council for doing their due diligence and
what is best for the community. He stated that the Council is being treated unfairly
by the lobbyist as he continues to get Robo Calls and propaganda materials from them. He feels the
for trying to do

parent

company, the Southern

Company,

is involved in this

He stated he does not feel

effort.

optimistic going forward that Gulf Power Company would be able to consistently provide low or
competitive rates unless there are significant changes.

with

to

Mr. Bernard Johnson of Gulf Power Company stated there are a lot of things to consider
such as locations of transformers, phones and cables. They not only have

the undergrounding

find locations for their

equipment,

but for

other utilities as well.

They would also need to secure

easement from property owners.

Ms. Leigh Moore, representing Howard Group, urged the Council to continue to do a lot of
research

on

the

subject of

undergrounding.

She continued there are plenty of roadways that are

similar in nature to Hwy 98 and close to the coast in Florida that are being undergrounded. It would
be helpful to

research what

the

costs

had been for these undergrounding

projects.

She also stated

that she completely disagrees with the notion that this franchise negotiation is all about
undergrounding.

There had been a lot of aspects and issues discussed in all of the meetings

pertaining to this

subject,

and

that

undergrounding is critically important

undergrounding is just
and

one

of

those

issues.

that it is hard to grasp the benefit it

They feel

can provide.

She

added that they agree the entire City, not just Hwy 98, should be undergrounded.
Ms. Carrie Harbarger, a Destin resident, thanked the Council for their aggressive effort on

this subject and trying to do what is best for the entire community.
ADJOURNMENT

Having no further business at this time, the meeting was adjourned at 7: 20 PM.

ADOPTED THIS 7TH DAY OF MAY2018

By:
L
Gary `ar

is

ayor

ATTEST:

Rey Bailey, City Clerk
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